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Dear Sir:

Luminant Generation Company LLC (Luminant) submits herein the response to Request for Additional
Information (RAI) No. 5854 (CP RAI #224) for the Combined License Application for Comanche Peak
Nuclear Power Plant Units 3 and 4. The RAI addresses the evaporation pond.

Should you have any questions regarding this response, please contact Don Woodlan (254-897-6887,
Donald.Woodlan@luminant.com) or me.

There are no commitments in this letter.

I state under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on September 29, 2011.

Sincerely,

Luminant Generation Company LLC

Rafael Flores

Attachment: Response to Request for Additional Information No. 5854 (CP RAI #224)
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Comanche Peak, Units 3 and 4

Luminant Generation Company LLC

Docket Nos. 52-034 and 52-035

RAI NO.: 5854 (CP RAI #224)

SRP SECTION: 11.02 - Liquid Waste Management System

QUESTIONS for Health Physics Branch (CHPB)

DATE OF RAI ISSUE: 8/9/2011

QUESTION NO.: 11.02-18

The staff's review of FSAR Section 11.2 and of the applicant's responses to related RAls on the
evaporation pond found that design information on site-specific sample points and locations was not fully
described. These site-specific sample points, that ensure that representative samples of the evaporation
pond are taken before its contents are transferred to the SCR via the CPNPP Units 1 and 2 circulating
water return line, are planned to be located during the "detailed design." In FSAR Section 11.2, please
describe the "detailed design" information on the site-specific sample points and locations; discuss the
operational program and applicable procedures and NRC guidance; and identify the sample points and
locations on a P&ID of the evaporation pond that will satisfy its stated design objective.

ANSWER:

The evaporation pond is designed to receive and temporarily hold treated liquid effluents when it is
determined to be undesirable to increase the tritium concentration in Squaw Creek Reservoir (SCR) by
discharging treated effluent from Units 3 and 4. When the Unit 3 and 4 effluents staged in the
evaporation pond can be discharged to SCR, the evaporation pond discharge pump and circulation piping
are used to circulate and mix the contents of the pond. The evaporation pond may contain a large
volume of liquid, so the pump may circulate the pond contents for several days, depending on the volume
of liquid staged in the pond at the time. The circulation ensures that the contents are mixed thoroughly to
provide a representative sample. A sample point for the evaporation pond is provided at the circulation
header of the evaporation pond discharge pump and a sample is taken after a predetermined amount of
mixing. After confirmation of the tritium concentration in the pond contents, the pond contents are
transferred to the Unit 1 flow receiver and head box, which ultimately discharges to SCR.

The procedures for circulation and sampling will be governed by the Offsite Dose Calculation Manual for
the Comanche Peak site, which has an implementation milestone established in FSAR Table 13.4-201.

FSAR Sections 2.4 and 11.2 have been revised as reflected in the attached markups. The changes are
mainly editorial for reorganization and clarification. The design and basic operation of the evaporation
pond have not been changed. However, the previous FSAR information about multiple effluent samples
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around the pond perimeter has been replaced with new design information about the circulation of the
evaporation pond contents as discussed above.

Impact on R-COLA

See attached marked-up FSAR Revision 2 pages 2.4-93, 11.2-5, 11.2-6, 11.2-7, 11.2-8, 11.2-9, 11.2-10,
11.2-11, 11.2-12, 11.2-13, 11.2-14, 11.2-15, 11.2-16, 11.2-17, and Figure 11.2-201, Sheet 9.

Impact on S-COLA

None; this response is site-specific.

Impact on DCD

None.
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Refueling Water Storage Auxiliary Tank - located outside

Chemical Drain Tank - located in the A/B

The Volume Control Tank, the Chemical Drain Tank, and Sump Tanks were
eliminated from consideration based on smaller volumes and lower radionuclide
contents than the Boric Acid Tank (BAT). The evaDoration Dond contains treated RCOL2_11.0

liouid effluents in trace amounts of radionuclide content that meet discharge 2-18

requirements sp~ecified in 10 CFR 20 Appendix B. Table 2. and has radionuclide
contents below that of the boric acid tank contents. Hence, the contamination level
due to the failure of the evaloration oond is bounded by the failure of the boric
acid tanks. The Primary Makeup Water Tank was eliminated from consideration
based upon the fact that the Primary Makeup Water Tank stores demineralized
water from the Treatment System. and low level radioactive condensate water
from the Boric Acid Evaporator. Condensate water contains low levels of
radionuclide concentrations. including tritium. Additionally, the Refueling Water
Storage Auxiliary Tank (RWSAT) was eliminated from consideration because it
stores refueling water. Prior to refueling, tank water is supplied to the refueling
cavity where the reactor coolant radionuclide concentration dilutes with refueling
cavity water. Radionuclide concentration of cavity water is reduced by the
purification system of the Chemical and Volume Control System (CVCS) and the
Spent Fuel Pit Cooling and Purification System (SFPCS) during refueling
operations. Upon refueling completion, part of the cavity water is returned to this
tank where the radionuclide concentration is low. Accordingly. the impact of RWST
or Primary Makeup Water Storage Tank failure is small.

After eliminating the tanks described above, the remaining tanks left to consider
for the failure analysis are those in the A/B, which is a seismic category II Building.
As shown in DCD Figure 1.2-29, these tanks are located on the lowest elevation
of the A/B at elevation 793 ft ms. In selecting the appropriate tank for the failure
analysis, the guidance in Branch Technical Position (BTP) 11-6 was utilized based
upon the concentrations generated from the RATAF Code for Pressurized Water
Reactors. The concentration of the radioactive liquid in the tanks, such as the
Boric Acid Evaporator, the Holdup Tank, and the BAT, are larger than the Waste
Holdup Tank since they receive reactor coolant water extracted from the Reactor
Coolant System. Since the enrichment factor of 50 is considered for the liquid
phase of the Boric Acid Evaporator. the radioactive concentrations in the liquid
phase of the Boric Acid Evaporator, and in the BAT (which receives the enriched
liquid from the Boric Acid Evaporator) becomes large when compared to the other
tanks. The BAT has been selected since its volume is larger than the liquid phase
of the Boric Acid Evaporator. Credit is taken for the removal effect by
demineralizers or other treatment equipment for the liquid radioactive waste prior
to entering the tank. No chelating agents are used in the plant system design in
order to provide chemical control of the reactor-coolant. Only a very small amount
of chelating agents is used in the sampling system for analysis. The sampling
drain, which contains only a small amount of chelating agents is directly sent to
the dedicated chemical drain tank and treated separately. Chemical agents used
in laboratory analysis are also sent to the chemical drain tank for treatment.

2.4-93 2.4-93 ReR 2
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specifications. Therefore, there is no impact on the annual liquid release and the
annual dose to the members of the public if the bypass valve is inadvertently left
fully-open.

If the monitor reaches the high setpoint, it sends signals to initiate pump
shutdown, valve closure and operator actions.

11.2.3.1 Radioactive Effluent Releases and Dose Calculation in Normal
Operation

CP COL 11.2(2)

CP COL 11.2(4)

Replace the last six paragraphs in DCD Subsection 11.2.3.1 with the following.

The detailed design information of release point is described in Subsection 11.2.2.

The annual average release of radionuclides is estimated by the PWR-GALE
Code (Ref.11.2-13) with the reactor coolant activities Ott-described in Section
11.1. The version of the code is a proprietary modified version of the NRC
PWR-GALE code reflecting the desigR-specifics ofLthe US-APWR design (Ref.
11.2-27). The parameters used by the PWR-GALE Code are provided in DCD
Table 11.2-9- and the calculated effluents are provided in Table 11.2-10R. The
calculated effluents for the maximum releases are provided in Table 11.2-11R.
Q9For this site-specific application, handling of contaminated laundry is
contracted to off-site services. Therefore, the detergent waste effluent leedis not
be-considered.

i RCOL2_ 1.0
2-18

RCOL2_11.0
2-18

RCOL2_11.0
2-18

The calculated effluent concentrations using annual release rates are then
compared against the concentration limits of 10 CFR 20 Appendix B (see Tables
11.2-12R and 11.2-13R.).

Once it is confirmed that the treated effluent meets discharge requirements, the
effluent is released into Squaw Creek Reservoir (SR via the CPNPP Units 1
and 2 circulating water return line. The liquid effluent is maintained at ambient
temperature, as it is stored inside the eauxiliary building (A/B) waste monitoring
tanks (WMTs). Currently, Squaw Crook Rs o•,ýorSCR has a tritium oRneetati;otn
4 mitreoorting level of 30,000 pCi/L (Reference 11.2-201. ODCM for CPNPP Units
1 and 2). Based on an analysis, the tritium concentration in GqW-Qieek-
ReeepieifM is anticipated to remain within the 46WuA-imit due to-the local
rainfall, evaporation, and rpi!18ler ( ontrolled release) frm. SquaW Crook
Ree to Squaw Creek.

However, during the maximum tritium generation condition (i.e., all four units
operating at full power), the tritium e-eARetrt-Ne.regortina level in SCR could be
exceeded. When tho tritim 6oncantration in SquW. Crook RccR"9.i, • i.
dotormfinod to bo oloco to tho offctot docc Saloulation manual (ODCM*44RWi§iiti

i RCOL2 11.0
2-18

RCOL2_11.0
2-18

RCOL2_11.0
2-18

11.2-5 Re12s-en 2
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determined to be undesirable to increase the tritium concentration in SCR by RCOL2_11.0

discharging treated effluent from Units 3 and 4, -- eh a-, e _jIQ half of the treated 12-18
liquid effluent from CPNPP Units 3 and 4 can be diverted to the evaporation pond
for temporary staging (Subsection 11.2.3.4).

Whon tho tRitium ooncantrntion in Squaw Crook Roere.'oir again docroaces bolow
tho oper.ti@ng target, the effluent in the pond i csampled and naelyzod for
cuitab~iity to diecharge baek int SquW8 Croo!k Recoryoir. In the event that boeth
CPNIPP Uitc 1 and 2 Mr temporarily not •. operation, or whon thor i. no dilution
flow, the CPNPP URn, t 3 and 4 waste holdup tanke (WHTe) and waste monikto

tanks (WMT9) hayc onough capacity ta setor moem than a mon~th of the daily waste
inRput. The ovaporation pond can alco rocoiVo 400 preon~t of the CPNPP Unite a
and 4 liquid effluont cn a tempora• y bac•;. The #tratod effluenA.t roIoaco p.png ;
nan safoty and deer, Rct havo anY cafot function. In additionq, tho Unit I fo

reeiW and head box, circulating water syctem anid dicoharge 19* Weo not
reurd te perform any safety function or imRportant to cafet funotione.

The eyaporation pond is docigned to provide cuffieiot curfaco ara fer natural
evaporation ba-ed 8n theloc8al area ai^R#fll, eapratWin Fat, and reev•i••g half

of the .PNPP Unit . and 4 liquid effluent. The eyaprfation pond ic scied to
provoint overi-ew dui to leaIl maximum rainfall eondition. Rakinfll is the primar;

conributin Sourao forF di""utionR of the pond. The pond design in~dea #MncfeF
pump and di6ohargo line to keep the pcnd fromA evarfiowng duARng poriede oef
o~emoeFA weather conditiene, and to for::ard the effluent to SquwB Crook
Reoroir. The effuent is camplod before dicohargo and i. monitoe --'d for
rdadienelide eoneantration by a radiation monpitor which can tur om ff the pumFp,
chut off the dicohargo valve and initAt an alarmR ignael to the Main Cenral1 Room
and the Radwaste Control RoomA Jfo operator aetioe%. Doec8 fromR airborne
partieulatoc from~ the evaporation pond are de--eribod- in Subseelien 11.3.3.

The evaporation ponid us designod with two lay- r ; of high density po.y.thyl..

(HDER) with emooth curfaooc and a drainage net in betWeen Ifo leak dlOtBAcion
and eolleetioni. The bottom of the pond is eloped towarda the leak drainage Pit and
a ceparate dicehargo pump pit. The leek drainage pit ic a small pit underneath the
two layorc of H)Pre, and leakage through the HDPE is caught and detected in thic-
pit. The diceharge pump pit ic decigned to faciliate pumRping water out of the pond
and ic equipped with a dicha•ge pump. An operating requirFaemn o-,c establicsh•

to wash the pond and die•hargo the wa.h water to a flew re.. ivor and head bo*

f-r dispocal each time the pond i^ dFained. Bacod on the d•i•. 4 eYvaluti , the

pond doee not Reed to be used oontinueuclyý, bocauco during noFRmal operaiting
eendofionc and onteiepated opefratiana eoouwcneee, dwY8rcIBR of flow ic net

rouiod. ~ivoio 4c required only when the tritium eoneontratien in the SCR ic
appreaeh*ng the cot- limi.t dueIA to adverce Metoorlogioal eend~itioe (e. g., drought
condition leading to mA*inimal cpilloar). The pond alco hac a beFrm to Fmi i i ,
infiltration cf etormn water-. Thoco docign foaturoc (ucing HOPE, the leak doteefion
Pit, and Gelping toWadrde the drainage pit for dce~harge) and operating procodurac-
(cleaningl, divo~eieR only when required) oncuro ease of dooonemtaAIROVO and

RCAJLZ_11.U
2-18

11.2-6 11.2-6 R e; 2
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m.n.m.....n of oroe. 0ntFamination (leakage to the groun.dWter), ad thu. RCOL2_ 11.0

satisfy 410 G FR 2. 4206 and PG 1.21 . 2-18

The 8vaporati9n pond dico6harge pumRp and diceharge ico1ation valvo aro under8
cupervior eontrl. Prior to diccharg8, FRuMtplo offluon camples roeund the pond

porirnete ar reqird Wo encuro the pondI offluent meets the dicoharge
spooificatieon. Tho evaporation pond is a ralatively m'a:ll pond. The offluont to the
pond has boon filtered rand ion exehangd ard it i- oxpooted that offuent
88lenotratien in tho pond un IliformA. Stagnation and etrtifiation of
en...ntratone •- not e.p..t-d=.TW i AcR' afir^ad by 1btaining r* cenrottive
camples from the ponld. The bottom of the pond is decigned to be eloped towards
the di6chaF.. pot to falliitat, GcmF:pt3 dr•aRnag. The pond 0i Wa.hod ea•-Rch tim..e0

the .. n.ent. are e.mFptied to cignific.ntly reduoe the petcntial for accumulion of
residual contamination. Further, a radiatio monRitor is located deco~ to the pum~p
diecharge la mni~tor the9 Fadiatio loe!8 of the eontontc. The radiation mon~iter
ala.rmG in the [MBLn Centre! Room a-nd the Radwacto OpeFrator Control Room End
al. .icolate. the pump an. its diceharge Yal'e in the unlikely e-ent af the content
exceeeding the cotpeint. The radiation monitor cetpoint for the evaperation1 pond
diechargle or- the came as that used at the WBct8 Monitor Tank dicehargo.

Isotopic concentrations are calculated- assuming 247,500 gpm per unit of
circulating water from CPNPP Units 1 and 2 (Reference 11.2-201, QDCM feF
CPNPP Unite 1 and 2). The isotopic ratios between the expected releases and the
concentration limits of 10 CFR 20 Appendix B are listed in Tables 11.2-12R. The
isotopic ratios between the maximum releases and the concentration limits of 10
CFR 20 Appendix B are listed in Table 11.2-13R. These ratio values are less than
the allowable value of 1.0.

The individual doses and population doses are evaluated with the LADTAP II
Code (Reference 11.2-14). The site-specific parameters used in the LADTAP II
Code are listed in Table 11.2-14R, and the calculated individual doses are listed in
Table 11.2-15R. Population dose due to public use of SCR is estimated to be 250
times the maximum SCR individual dose based on an estimated maximum usage
of 250 people. The exposure pathways considered due to the public use of SCR
are fishing and shoreline recreation. There are no drinking water pathways or
irrigated food pathways associated with SCR. Swimming is not a significant
contributor to population dose and the 50-mile population dose due to fish
ingestion is unchanged due to the public use of SCR. Therefore, drinking water,
irrigated foods, swimming and fish ingestion are not considered for the 50-mile
population dose.The calculated population dose from liquid effluents is 2.36
person-rem for whole-body and 2.07 person-rem for thyroid. Based on these
parameters, the maximum individual dose to total body is 0.90 mrem/yr (adult)
and the maximum individual dose to organ is 1.29 mrem/yr (teenager's liver).
These values are less than the 10 CFR 50 Appendix I criteria of 3 mrem/yr and 10
mrem/yr, respectively. Evaluating the dose contribution from the evaporation
pond (conservatively assuming 50% evaporation of the diverted flow) amounts to
1.15E-01 mrem/yr (Adult's GI-Tract) described in FSAR Table 11.3-204 and the
combined dose from the vent stack gaseous emission and the evaporation pond

11.2-7 11.-7ReyaeeR4
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emission amounts to 2.73E+00 mrem/yr (Adult's GI-Tract) described in FSAR
Table 11.3-205, which is well within the 10 CFR Appendix I limit. Based on the
above, the evaporation pond meets the acceptance criteria of SRP 11.2. With-
,o.a.r, to RG 41.43,, RG 1.143 does not provide any guidance on specific design
requirements for an evaporation pond. Hence RG 1.143 is not applicable to the
desindesiar of the evaporation pond.According to NUREG-0543 (Reference
11.2-202), there is reasonable assurance that sites with up to four operating
reactors that have releases within Appendix I design objective values are also in
conformance with the EPA Uranium Fuel Cycle Standard, 40 CFR 190. Once the
proposed GPNPPt Units 3 and 4 are constructed, the Comanche Peak site will
consist of four operating reactors.

RCOL2 11.0
2-18

I RCOL2 11.0
2-18

I RCOL2.11.0
2-18

11.2.3.2 Radioactive Effluent Releases Due to Liquid Containing Tank
Failures

CP COL 11.2(3) Replace the last sentence in the second paragraph in DCD Subsection 11.2.3.2
with the following.

Source term for each tank is provided in the DCD and the assessment of this
model using the site-specific parameters to evaluate the conservatism of this
analysis is described below.

CP COL 11.2(3) Replace the first two sentences in the last paragraph in DCD Subsection 11.2.3.2
with the following.

The evaluation of potential radioactive effluent releases to surface water or
groundwater due to failure of the hied-p tnkboric acid tank is provided in
Subection 2.4.13. Releases from this tank result in concentrations at the nearest
unrestricted potable water supply that are within the limits of 10 CFR 20, Appendix
B (Ref 11.2-8).

I RCOL2_11.0
2-18

CP SUP 11.2(1) Add the following Subsection after DCD Subsection 11.2.3.3.

11.2.3.4 Evaporation Pond

The primary purpose of the evaporation pond is to pe.•.•o a Foon, to receive,
store, and process treated radioactive effluent from the CPNPP Uitc 3 and 4
liquid radia•otiyo wacte managemont cyctmc!WMS when the ,Wi,•-
...... tration in Squaw Croa! Ro..o. o ir. i .pp..a.hing tho ODCM liRmit*iL

RCOL2_11.0
2-18

11.2-8 Revisieon4
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undesirable to potentially increase the SCR tritium concentration by discharginQ RCOL2_11.0

Unit 3 and 4 treated effluent into SCR. 2-18

The open evaporation pond covers approximately 1.5 acres and can hold up to
2.1 million gallons of treated effluent from the LWMS. The pond liquid depth is 4 ft
with a 2-ft freeboard provided by a berm designed to prevent surface flooding from
entering the Dond.

The evaporation pond is designed to provide sufficient surface area for natural
evaporation based on the local area rainfall, evaporation rate. and receiving half
of the Units 3 and 4 treated liquid effluent. The evagoration pond is sized to
prevent overflow due to local maximum rainfall condition. Rainfall is the primary
contributina source for dilution of the pond.

The evaporation pond is constructed with two layers of high-density oolvethelene
(HDPE) material suitable for this service. The HDPE is a minimum of 60 mils
thickness. A drainable mesh mat with a minimum thickness of 30 mils is provided
in between the two layers of HDPE to allow movement and detection of leakaae
from the top layer of HDPE. An alarm signal is sent to the MCR and the Radwaste
Control Room for operator action if leakage is detected.

The bottom of the evaporation pond is sloged toward the leak detection Dit and
toward the discharge DUmD Dit. The leak detection pit is a small Dit underneath the
two layers of HDPE in which leakage through the HDPE is cauaht and detected.
The discharge DUmD pit is designed to facilitate Dumping water out of the pond.
The pond does not need to be used continuously because diversion of flow is not
required during normal operating conditions and anticipated operational
occurrences. The design features (HDPE. leak detection git. and sloping towards
the drainage git for discharge) and operating procedures (cleaning, diversion only
when required) ensure ease of decontamination and minimization of cross
contamination (leakage to the groundwater), and thus satisfv 10 CFR 20.1406 and
RG 4.21.

The LWMS piping for transporting treated effluent from the discharge valve inside
the A/B to the evaporation pond and the DiDing from the pond to the Unit 1 flow
receiver and head box consists of the following piping segments:

1. From the WMT discharae valves, single-walled carbon steel pipe is routed
in pipe chases from the A/B. through the Power Source Building (PS/B).
up to the Turbine Building (T/B) exit wall penetration.

2. The effluent pipe is then connected to a sinale-walled carbon steel pipe or
double-wall HDPE oiDing from the T/B wall to the yard near the
condensate storaae tank. This portion of pipe is run in the condensate
transfer piping trench. A transition manhole is constructed near the plant
pavement boundary to accommodate splitting the radwaste effluent pipe
into two pipina segments: the first seament aoes to the Unit 1 flow receiver

11.2-9 11.2-9 ReR 2
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and headbox. and the second seament goes to the radwaste evaporation RCOL2_11.0
22-18

3. Buried double-walled HDPE jiding from the transition manhole to the Unit
1 flow receiver and head box and to the evaporation pond.

4. Buried double-walled HDPE Diping from the radwaste evaporation pond to
the Unit 1 flow receiver and head box. This pipe is buried parallel to the
effluent oide from the WMTs and passes through the same manholes for
testing and inspection for DiDing integrity.

Additional manholes are provided for testing and inspection of the buried piping.
Each manhole is eauipped with drain collection basins and leak detection
instruments to send a sianal when activated by fluid in the manhole to a receiver
in the MCR for ooerator action. This design aD1roach minimizes leakage and
Drovides accessibility to facilitate periodic testing (hydrostatic or gressure). or
visual inspection to maintain piDe intearity and is compliant with RG 4.21. A back
flow oreventer is Drovided near the Units 1 and 2 discharge boxes to prevent back
flow from the circulating water.

The treated effluent release pipina is non-safety and does not have any safety
function. In addition, the Unit 1 flow receiver and head box, circulating water
system. and discharge box are not reguired to perform any safety function or
important to safety functions.

The evaporation pond is designed and constructed in accordance with the
following standards: others may be applicable as the design is finalized:

Texas Administrative Code (TAC). Title 30 on Environmental Quality. Part 1 Texas

Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ):

TCEQ 321.255. Reauirements for Containment of Wastes and Pond(s)

TCEQ 330. MuniciDal Solid Waste

TCEQ 217.203. Design Criteria for Natural Treatment Facilities

American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM)

ASTM D3020. Specification for Polyethylene and Ethylene Copolvmer Plastic
Sheetina for Pond, Canal and Reservoir Lining

ASTM D5514-06. Standard Test Method of Large Scale Hydrostatic Puncture
Testing of Geosynthetics

ASTM D7002-03. Standard Practice for Leak Location on Exposed
Geomembranes Using the Water Puddle System
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Industry standards such as ANSI / HI -2005 "PumD Standards" will be used in

designing the pumps

Geosynthetic Research Institute Standard GM13 will be utilized for HDPE

The evaporation Dond construction requirements from the TECQ and ASTM
codes and standards listed above are specified in a construction specification that
includes sloping the pond. liner tvpe, instrument calibration, number of layers,
thickness. etc.

The evaporation pond is constructed on tog of a layer of clay with permeability
less than 1 E-7 centimeter per second. The overall construction meets or exceeds
the requirements for waste water Donds stipulated by TCEQ. Some TCEQ
reauirements are as follows:

I In situ clay soils or placed and re-compacted clay soils meetina:

DCD_11.02-
18

more than 30% passing a Number 200 mesh sieve

liauid limit areater than 30%

plasticity index greater than 15

a minimum thickness of two feet

- Dermeability equal to or less than lxl0:Zcentimeter per second

* Soil compaction will be 95% standard proctor density at optimum moisture
-content

• The Dond is protected from inundation by a ten-year, two-hour rainfall
event

The evaporation pond will be initially inspected and tested following construction
and prior to the initial release of treated liquid effluents from the LWMS to the
pond. Testing and inspection of the evaporation pond will consist of the following:

l nsn•ection of the liner for intearitv, lack of damaae, and welt seam
Insnection of the liner for intearitv. lack of da ane and elt seam
construction

* Sloge and drainage capability

* Instrumentation calibration

• Leakaae detection system

The evaporation pond will be periodically tested and inspected using the
acceptance criteria established in the codes and standards listed above. The
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Deriodic testing and inspection Drocedures for the evaporation pond meet the
TCEQ permit process and requirements, and include the following:

RCOL2_11.0
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Water samole and analysis before drainino and decontamination to
Water sample and analysis before drainina and decontamination to
mnnitnr onncentrntinn hi iildl in

• Liner and welt seam integrity

• Drainage capability

" Instrument calibration

" Soil and aroundwater contamination analysis per NEI 07-07

If testing and/or insoection results reguire the liner to be reoaired. the oond
contents are removed, and the pond is rinsed before repair is performed.

In ordor to mniimizo contamination, the pond ic rincod caoh time tho ponid content
ia omffptiod. The rinco water ic elso forWardod to Squaw Crock RocoreoFr, Yea tho
dficoharg bo In blondod With tho- GCPPP niteRR 1 or 2 circulation water floW.

The ovaperatien pond is oquippod with A loak dotolionl system. In the evant a
leak ic developed, a signal is sent to the Main Central Room and the Rod..acto
Control Room for operator -- tienc, which m;ay ... ud• remoyving the entent, fromR
the pond to fapilitato incpoctien and repair 8c required.

The pond Iiner i I in epted rIaguarly to determinle lin er integrity With reUepll to the
lirems and their ,ea me In,7i the event of punouric and•/o r WPtu andr

reuie, the pond eontontc arc rcmeyed, and the pond ic rincAdA bcfero epiri

The eneRtruction, tocting, and Fincpagien roquiromentcR* for the evaporation pond
mooet the TCErQ peFrmi prececs and reguiram~entS.

The evaporation pond Or, designed and oonctmaeted in accordance with the
folowing Getadarde (Othcrc may be9 applicable 8c the dccign ic finahized):

Texa6 Admkinictativo Cede (TAG), Title 30 on EnvfiFRonmenta! Qualit)P, PBA 4 Toxac,

VVlllqll IIIIVI II Vl I IMViVV •l IU I VIIYlVl

r- 1)4-Y )no M e% f- K I i -rý 1: *.1;4.
-..-.. . . illlVl li I •Vll lilVV

M,;;v ;;1 l G ,AR .,., too ,Af,,, F .. .. rl!3 .... "t " ,+ ,0 .t cT ,
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AST-M D302(), Spocificatio far Po!';athylono and Ethylone CopolymoRe Placti&a
Sheeting for Pond, Canal and Racor.YoiF Lini*ng

ASMD664 4 06, Standard Test Mothod of Largo Seale Hydroctati 0 Punoturo-
Testing of Ococynthctioc

ASTM W-092 03, Standard Prootipo for Look Looation e on Epocod
Goomombranoc Ucing the Wator Puddlo Syctom

lndu•,, staRd,•dr, cuch as ANSI / HI1 2006 "PumpR •t•,dard" ill be used ;n

derc!gning tho pwmpc

Goocynthotic Rocoaroh inctitute Standard GM13 will be uitilizod Ifo HDPE

The evapoation pond will be initially incpoctod and tested fellowking
eonctructian and prior to the initial rolcaca of liquid offluontS #fro the liquid-
wast .e ...a.n..t cscstm to tho pond. The oveep...tiv.. pond .... t......
roquiroM8ontc frM the TECGQ and AST-M cadoc and standardc listod ab&ovo Arc
cpoo1fod in a ee1n•ctroV9i ipooiifoat8i that inoludoc 8opi@n the pond, 1ior1
typo, inctFWFmont ealilqratieR, numbor9 of layorc, thieknocc, ote. Aftor
eonctriotion, inltial tcctAing and incpootion of the evaporation pond will ooncic
CA the fellewiRg

J lRcpootion of the lincR for integrit, la•ok of damage, Ond welt seam

" 81ap8 and drigocpblt

" lncllumentatien calibr-tio

" Loakago dotoction cystem

The ,po....o roquiromentc aro li•t•d in the foo!ewing parag.mphc.

The evaporation pond will be pododically toeted and iRncpootd. UcIng the
,,oaptanoc ,ritoria octabliched in th•o oeo• and ctandard, listed abo,,. Tha

peFiedis testing and incpeotin procodurOG for the ovaperation pond will
include the folleowing

• Wctcr 68FAP'c and anclycic bcfcrc d,"aicing and dceontam'RetieR te

mrnitcr eeAnontrti•ou• ildup

" L~inr8 and welt intogr-ity

" Drainago capability

" InotRumon~t caIlbratfioni

RCOL2_11.0
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a beil and airunwaE~teF eentaminatieR anal'.sis Dor NEil 07 0:7 RCOL2_11.0
2-18

The ovaporation pond is docigncd and oonctrUstcd to eentaiR traatod offluont that
Ic acontaminatod With radieactioy nueoides. The pond oponc to tho onyi9ronmont to
a!loW tho titit•od wat,. to naturally evapornto.

The eyaperation pond is c tnetruotod with two Iayorc"f High Don.ity Polyothylona
m"^tor^' u-'itblo for thic co-Y0,-. The High DorntY Pely.thyloc ic 8 ---- i'-" of
60 miwlc thioknocc.

A dr!a.ablc moce•h Mat, With a minimuRm thioknocc of 30 milc6, ic prvidd in
bRIAotwoon the two laYOrc of High Doncity Polyothylono to allow movamont of tho
lffquid due to loakage of the cantont fromA the top layeF of High Doncit;.

The ovaporation pond ic eonctruoted with a total depth of cix foot, With four foot
bolow grado aRd two foot frooboad. A berm ic oonctrustod to p....nt SU f"ee

Wator fromA entedng the pond durn riny. coacac.

The eyaporation pond is conctwctoed with a lay6r of olay with peoFoab"lity loas
than 4 S 7 o...i...t. por sooand te suppo; the pond. The ovorall e8Rctotien

mootc or oxooodc, !he aquieFRemtcd fo wacte Wator pend stipulated by"TC"Q.
SeFmo TCEQ roquiromon~tc 8Fo as fellows:

I0 in cnu oiav coiic or oiaoaa ana oomoaoxoa moonna:

mllol th.n 30% l .accina A .umbr 200lnch c.i.o1
................ r

liquid limit grcat8r than 30%;

plactieity index groater than 156

aRinmu thicknocc. of twa; fooet

Pormoability equal to or lo.. than li O . por P ooos d

Soil eeompation Will be 069% ctanR-da-rd proctor doncity at optimum moicturo

Tho pondI ic Pr9Ot~d fromR inUndeti8n by a ton Y8ar 2 hour rainfall eOvt

EvaDoration Pond ODeration

When it is determined to be undesirable to increase the tritium concentration in
SCR bv discharging treated effluent from CPNPP Units 3 and 4 the linuid effluent
from (-PN PP I Init-, 'A nnd 4 rnn hb divArtrd tM thp. -vannrntinn nnnd fnr tpmnnrnrv

staging. When the tritium concentration in SCR decreases to a level that allows
discharae to the reservoir, the effluent in the evagoration pond is sampled and
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analyzed for discharge into SCR. In the event that both CPNPP Units 1 and 2 are
temporarily not in operation, or when there is no dilution flow, the CPNPP Units 3

RCOL2_11.0
2-18

and 4 waste holduD tanks (WHTs) have enouah capacity to store more than a
mnnth nf the. dnilv wne•te innit_ The evanorntion nond can also receive 100
Dercent of the CPNPP Units 3 and 4 treated liauid effluent on a temoorarv basis
up to two years.

The evaporation pond is equipped with a centrifugal pump to Fe4ffldischaroe the
contents to the SquaW Crook Ror.....i.SC eb_ awenthq tritium concentration in
Squa' .r.ak Recs.:oirSCR permits. The roeturdischarae piping leaving the
evaporation pond ic connootod to theo o•i...ltig W.t.. rtu. n lino di..h8rgo b98X
upctroamem of the diohr.o poirtclischarges into the Unit I receiver and head box.
A radiation monitor le pFeoded close to the evaporation Dond discharge pump
dicoh8r.c to ...... mniod.at.. lov.l of the ento.t, and provides a signal to
automatically turn off the pump, shut e#f-the discharge valve, and ,Riie--•t aeig-4 e,"
te-alarm in the M8Ain Cntrol ..... MCR and the Radwaste Control Room4er-
epe.a...e aeie.s. The setpoint of the evaporation pond discharge radiation
monitor is the same as the setooint of the WMT discharae radiation monitors that
monitor flow going into the evaopration pond.

The •WMS offuont rFoloao piping 16F tr;I;p--Aoi rod ipaci8o cff-lu^nt from, tho

dichrgo140 ValVo incidoe ShwuilayBilding (AM) to the pond and tho piping fromR
tho pond te the Unit 1 flow rocoiVor and hoad bo* oonciGt of the folloWing piping
See§FAR46z

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Froem the dicoh8rgo Yaavo, single walled carbon steel pipe me routed 1R pipo
ohacoc fromn tho AWB, through the PoWor Souroc Building (PS/B), up to the
Turbino Building (T413) oXit Wall ponotration.

The offluent pip•oi• th •;G;n•nctd to a sicing. wallod Gcarebo n• l Pipe or

duble Wall High Dh4,l PolyothyloRn (HD2PE) piping fro:Rm tho TIB Wol t

the yard noar the CS-T- ThiS pe~i8n Of pip .unia the oondoncato
trancfor piping teRcnh. A taRonitioR nmanho-.I is goAnetruotod noar the plant
paomnterl bounRday to aoom-dato r. • i •;. ; h .. JWacto ofAfuont pipe in
twe piping segmente: firct cogment gees to the Unit I flow Feeo*Yer andI
hpadbox, and tcooodd offluot pipe to tho radwacto ovaporatin peond.

Buriod doublo walled HOPE piping fromR the trancitoO n aniholo to tho Unit
I flow rocoivor and hood bo*.

Buriod doublo wallod HO)PE piping fromA tho tranoition manholo to the
radwacto ovaporotion pond-. A~d-d-itionRFal oholoc aro oonctruotodt
monRitor leakag aln Itho1 bUriod pathway.-

Tho radwacto ovaporation pond roturn pipe is WuOW doublo walled HOP~E
piping fromR the pond to the Unit 1 flow ropoi;vr- and hood box(. Thic rotuRn
ninn is budod nnr~alilo to the offluont Sipo and paGGAoc t-hIrouah-Rl the cama

r.r -

manhel^c for tecf^n!w and in^^ Oion for p1ping Intogr.
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A~d~ditona~l m~anholoc aro providod for tWotn and incpootin Jfo the bur-iod piping.
Eaeh manhele is equipped with drain 98oeOllot bacinc 8nd loek dotostio
i..tr.....t. to .nd the ,ignR- whon a.tivatod y ;fud in the m.anho.. to a roo.iv.r

in the Main Conrol1 RoomR (MGR) for oporator action. This decign approao
mni mi-cs loakag , and pro-idedoc .occibility to f,,ilitate • epordio totig• .
(hydroctatiG or proccuro), or ViGUal *ncpeetien to maintain pipo intogriy and is
c.m.li-ant with R. 1.21. A back flow pr'-cntor ic pro'-dod n. r the GPlPP niit,
I an..d 2 dseharno b.... to pro'.AArot b•ck flo.. from- the ciroulatin pipe..

RCOL2_11.0
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v V I J

The evaporation pond discharge pump also acts as a recirculation pump for the
Dond. The pond is recirculated sufficiently to obtain a representative sample at the
discharge DumD before discharging the Dond contents to the CPNPP Unit 1 flow
receiver and head box.

The evaporation pond discharge pump and discharge isolation valve are under
supervisory control.

E. aporation Pn D cign P " Su....ay:

'..'lumo: 2.1 mnillion epallon not eapeefity

SG,,,co ar:-' 1.6 aFro

Doeth: To*al 6 fcot doon 44 foot lR'i'id doeth With 2 foot IFRbonrd-.
wr vVr I --- 1 ..... r-"

TYPo: Opon With no oovor

I le nJ 

i

lInIor alrial: Igh uoncity I-lyefyilonoI .tumIIl% iaylrc

Pormoability.: 1.0 4ee' see

Tho ovaporation pond onetainc troatod liquid cffluentc in traoop am-ntc that mect
di ..hargo .. rt. spcsifiod iRn 10 FR 20 Appondix 1, Table 2, and hac
Fadionuc;lidoA conRItonIRtG bolow that of the borAe acid tank contentc. Honoo, the
oont8aminatio loYel doto tho failuro of tho cvaperation pond is boundod by the
failuro oqf tho; bdoR AMi tanks.

The ovaporation pond ic docignod to moot and oporato in eeeordanOB With RG
1.21. Provontivo ,Mantonanch, mone itoring and routing swroillanoo progromB a.-

an important part tc minimizo the p•.e.tia,. for oon9tminati8n. -- akago dottieon
n, radiation moni~tec aro added for oarly dotooti. t o pront Gproad of

contaminRation. The currant CPNIPP pond managomonet prrm ic )~anded to

oomponontc, including the radiation monitr*A, pumRpS and vAPAoc.

Operating procedures limit the use of the evaporation pond to receive treated
effluent on an as-needed basis and the pond will be washed each time it is
emptied. Sampling procedures confirm the tritium concentration in #He-SCR is RCOL2 11.0
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below the pre-determined setpoint, and that the effluent is acceptable for
Feleasedischarae to SCR. The tritium sampling procedures will be i.e.ce'-
inKoverned by the site-wide ODCM, which will be pat of R.dielgi.•el E-fflunt

RCOL2_11.0
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implementation milestone established as shown in Table 13.4-201.
, i"a; I dlI

11.2.4 Testing and Inspection Requirements

CP COL 11.2(7)

STD COL 11.2(1)

CP COL 11.2(2)

CP COL 11.2(3)

CP COL 11.2(4)

CP COL 11.2(5)

CP COL 11.2(6)

CP COL 11.2(7)

Add the following sentences to the end of the last paragraph of DCD Subsection
11.2.4.

The licensee has an Epoxy Coatings Program used to facilitate the ALARA
objective of promoting decontamination in radiologically controlled areas outside
containment. The program controls refurbishment, repair, and replacement of
coatings in accordance with the manufacturers' product data sheets and good
painting practices. The program will be implemented as described in FSAR Table
13.4-201.

11.2.5 Combined License Information

Replace the content of DCD Subsection 11.2.5 with the following.

11.2(1) The mobile and temporary liquid radwaste processing equipment

This combined license (COL) item is addressed in Subsection 11.2.1.6.

11.2(2) Site-specific information of the LWMS

This COL item is addressed in Subsections 11.2.2 and 11.2.3.1.

11.2(3) The liquid containing tank failure

This COL item is addressed in Subsection 11.2.3.2.

11.2(4) The site-specific dose calculation

This COL item is addressed in Subsection 11.2.3.1, Table 11.2-1 OR, Table
11.2-11R, Table 11.2-12R, Table 11.2-13R, Table 11.2-14R and Table 11.2-15R.

11.2(5) Site-specific cost benefit analysis

This COL item is addressed in Subsection 11.2.1.5.

11.2(6) Piping and instrumentation diagrams

This COL item is addressed in Subsection 11.2.2 and Figure 11.2-201.

11.2(7) The implementation milestones for the coatings program used in the
LWMS
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CP COL 11.2(6) Figure 11.2-201 Liquid Waste Management System Piping and Instrumentation Diagram (Sheet 9 of 10)
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